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TINTEÁN SAVED FROM PERMANENT CLOSURE 

Ballybunion’s Tinteán theatre has been saved from permanent closure by a 
new company who have taken over the theatre, its assets and its debts 
from the previous incumbents and it will re-open, just as soon as the                  
country returns to normality from the current Covid-19 pandemic, which will 
hopefully be in the early part of 2021. 
 

The 550-seat theatre which cost over €4 million to build, opened in 2005, 
but has been closed now for over two years, since a public meeting was 
held there in November of 2018, where the attendance of some eighty               
locals were informed of its financial plight over monies owed and the urgent 
need of a cash injection to carry out crucial repairs in order to keep it open. 
 

Outlining the situation at the time, Mr Bryan Carr the Chairman of the North 
Kerry Arts, Cultural & Heritage Society, who were the owners and                           
operators of the theatre, explained to those present, that a sum totalling  
€182,000 was owed to members of his family who had helped to clear the  
bank debt, while another €15,000 was owed to various creditors.                                                              
                                                                                            Continued on page 3 
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Hello and welcome to another edition of                         
Ballybunion News. 
 
For a change this week there's a bit of news about 
the place and its all good, thankfully. 
 
As you will have read on the front page the                
Tinteán is set to re-open which can only be good 
for the town and I wish the new venture the very 
best. 
 
We might be under covid restrictions at the                    
moment but rest assured, Santa will be coming to 
Ballybunion for a visit and  he will be doing a 
tour of the town in December , so when I have 
more information on that, I will bring it to you. 
 
The Bespoke Ballybunion Christmas cards are a 
great initiative also which will bring a little piece 
of Ballybunion to our friends and relations 
abroad,  so well done on that folks. 
 
Finally, may I wish all of our readers and friends 
in the USA a very Happy Thanksgiving.  
 
Stay Safe Everybody,    

GerGerGerGer   
 

A Note from the Editor 
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7.45am to 8.00pm Mon to Fri 
9.00am to 8.00pm Sat & Sun 

VIRUS NUMBERS DOWN ON 
PREVIOUS WEEK 

 

The number of new cases of Covid-19 Corona              
Virus for the past seven days up to midnight last 
night (Wednesday) is considerably down on the 
previous week ,while the number of deaths from 
the virus is down on the previous week also. 
 

New cases of the virus nationwide for the past                     
seven days total 2,168 which is down by 744 on 
the previous week, while the number of deaths in 
the past seven days was 29 compared to 43 the 
week before, and on an even more positive note, 
on Monday last there was no covid death                 
registered in the whole country for the first time in 
the month of November. 
 

The situation in Kerry is ever-improving with 36 
new cases in the past week compared to 52 the 
previous week and 127 the week before that. 
 

As and from midnight last night (Wednesday) Kerry 
is now the county with the second lowest rate per 
100,000 people in the country. 
 

Let’s keep on doing what we’ve been doing. 

Continued from page one 

Mr Carr went on to explain that a further €52,000 
was needed to carry out necessary repairs to the                     
air-handling system, the roof and the conversion of 
the theatre lighting to an new LED system, but to  
qualify for a number of various grants available at 
the time, the theatre had to be operational. 
 

He said that it was not possible to keep the theatre 
open unless the repairs were carried out, but sadly, 
in spite of negotiations and talks with various                  
interested groups in the intervening term, no                 
agreement was reached and the theatre has                     
remained closed ever since. 
 

Fast forward to earlier this year, and a number of 
meetings took place between the owners and                    
operators of the theatre and a interested group of 
local businessmen, where an agreement was finally 
reached for the transfer of the theatre and its debts 
to a new company. 
 

As the Government has a lien on the building until 
June of 2028 because of grants given towards its                         
construction, the theatre could not be sold, but the                        
ownership could be transferred between two non for 
profit companies with charitable status. 
 

According to company law, the previous company 
(North Kerry Arts, Cultural & Heritage Society) had 
to be dissolved at an AGM of its directors (which it 
was), and the transfer was then completed to the 
new company with charitable status named NK Arts 
Theatre CLG whose six directors are Greg Ryan, 
Padraig Hanrahan, Kevin O’Callaghan, Michael 
McKenna, Bryan Carr and  former Minister Jimmy 
Deenihan as Chairman.  
 

The theatre has managed to generate some income 
since that public meeting in November of 2018 and 
some of the debt has been reduced to the region of 
€165,000, while the building’s heating has also been 
fixed and the whole theatre has been given a fresh 
coat of paint.                                  Continued on page 5 
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Cahill’s  
Main Street Ballybunion 

Proudly Supporting 48 Local Jobs 
Home Delivery Service Available Tel : 068-27244 
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Continued from page 3………. 

This week I met with two of the directors Greg 
Ryan and Padraig Hanrahan at the theatre, and 
was most impressed at how much progress has 
been achieved in a very short space of time since 
the new company took possession of the building. 
 

Padraig Hanrahan told me : It really wasn't until the 
two Christy Moore concerts here in July of 2018 
that I began to realise the real importance of this 
facility to the town and the impact that a full house 
at the Tinteán can have on the businesses of                   
Ballybunion, so it would have been a shame to see 
it close down permanently”                                    
 

Two meetings of the Listowel Municipal district of 
Kerry County Council have already been held at 
the Tinteán and Greg Ryan says that the venue  
must not be used only as a theatre, going forward : 
 

“The possibilities for this place are endless,                     
It can host concerts, shows, pantomimes, fashion 
shows, conferences, recitals, book launches,                   
corporate hospitality, product launches etc etc,                      
I could go on all day, but from the moment it                             
re-opens, we must get the word out there that we 
can accommodate all of these things and more” 
he said  
 

The new company’s first priority is to discharge the 
outstanding debt and that must be funded from 
within, because any grants that the theatre might 
qualify for through the local authority or the                        
government, can only be used for operational                     
purposes and not to pay off debt. 
 

So, for the foreseeable future, a very tight ship 
must be run to generate profit, which along with the 
proceeds from any fund raising activities will be 
used to discharge the outstanding amount. This is 
indeed an early Christmas present for Ballybunion 
and some welcome good news in these uncertain 
times, so hopefully the people will get behind this 
new venture and support the theatre and all of its 
activities in 2021. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY           
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

      Jason Julian                   Ellen Cox                       
       Fri Nov 27th                  Fri  Nov 27th  

        Mike Bowen            Michelle O’Connor                                                                   
        Sat  Nov 28th                Sun Nov 29th                    

         Aidan Long              Shane Broderick                                                                      
        Mon Nov 30th                Wed Dec 2nd        

         Sarah Blake                 Les Collins                                       
        Wed Dec 2nd                Wed Dec 2nd                  

One of the Dressing Rooms at the Tintean 
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SELECTION BOX GIVEAWAY 
 

Derek, Elaine and the crew at the Marine Links         
Hotel are usually to the fore when it comes to                       
organising events for charity, with their Annual 
Fashion Show and the Rose Nagle Memorial               
Dinner on January 6th just two, that come to mind. 
 

This year most events have been curtailed because 
of the Covid pandemic but that hasn't stopped the 
Marine Crew from helping out the less fortunate,  
and for the past number of weeks they have been 
gathering toys for a Christmas Toy Appeal headed 
by former Ballybunion Garda Mary Gardiner who is 
now a Community Garda in Tralee. 
 

According to Derek, the response has been so 
amazing from the local community, that they have 
had to make a number of trips to Tralee to drop off 
the toys, because they were unable to store them. 
 

This Friday night (tomorrow) to celebrate the Late, 
Late, Toy Show on RTÉ television, the Marine will 
be giving away a free selection box with each                    
Kiddies box purchased from their fabulous                     
takeaway menu. 
 

The Marine is currently looking very festive as their 
windows have been painted in a Christmas theme 
by the Transition Year students from St Josephs                
Secondary School. 
 

CHRISTMAS DAY PLUNGE 
WILL BE VIRTUAL 

One of the highlights of Christmas in Ballybunion is 
the Christmas Day plunge where up to four                    
hundred people take to the icy waters of the                  
Atlantic around noon to work up an appetite for the 
Christmas Dinner and raise some much needed 
funds for the Ballybunion Sea & Cliff Rescue. 
 

Sadly, this year for the first time since the event 
began in 1985, there won’t be an actual swim due 
to Covid restrictions on the gathering of large                      
numbers of people, but there will be a virtual swim. 
 

Virtual is the buzz word since the outbreak of the 
pandemic in March and we’ve already had a                   
Virtual Run Ballybunion, a Virtual MOYA Festival, 
a Virtual AGM at the Golf Club and now the swim. 
 

How its works is that you can take a plunge in the 
ocean anywhere in the world and at any time you 
wish, then simply take a photograph of yourself 
entering, exiting or in the water and share it on 
your social media with the hashtag : 
#ChristmasPlunge  
 

But don’t just do it alone, why should you suffer ? 

Make your friends join in also (whilst maintaining 
social distancing of course) and everyone who             
donates €20 and sends their pic and details of the 
swim to the Ballybunion Sea & Cliff Rescue, will 
receive a medal and a certificate. 
 

Sadly, the loss of the money generated by the               
annual swim through sponsorship and the                   
Christmas Day Bucket collection on the beach is 
going to hit hard on the Rescue crew this year,  as 
they depend totally on fund-raising events and do 
not get any kind of government funding. 
 

They provide a wonderful service to the town, the  
hinterland and beyond, so please if you can, take a 
jump in the water and donate this year or you can 
just donate without getting wet at all. See their                       
Facebook page for further details. 
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St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin    

A MEMENTO OF                             
BALLYBUNION THIS               

CHRISTMAS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A bespoke local Christmas card is keeping                          
Ballybunion to the forefront of people’s minds as the 
festive season approaches and as many of our                   
family and friends might not make it home this 
Christmas due to travel restrictions, people are                     
being encouraged to send them a little piece of                  
Ballybunion as a memento in the form of a card. 
 

 

The recent photo of the Bill Clinton Statue,                       
celebrating President-Elect Joe Biden’s election                
success in the USA captured a lot of people’s                       
imaginations, and it is proving to be very popular                  
especially on social media, and it has been shared 
all over the world. 
 

The picture which also recently featured in popular 
Irish Times, journalist, Miriam Lord’s column has 
now been modified and adapted into a Christmas 
Card which on sale locally at €3, so if you have               
family or friends who cant make it home this                   
Christmas, why not send them a little piece of   
Ballybunion with this card ? 

 

They are on sale in a number of outlets or you can 
call 068 27112  or 087 2828696 and they can                      
arrange pick up/delivery and they are proving very 
popular with the first print already sold out !     
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Anniversaries : Jack O’Connor, Tommy Dowd, Joseph & Josephine Boyle, Robert Johnson,                   
Monseigneur James Sheehan, Harry Sheehan and Denis McElligott 
 
Please Pray for : Gerald “Gerry” Fitzmaurice late of Boyle Co Roscommon and Finglas, Dublin 

 

Prayer Services : Prayer services will be held each Monday and Friday in the church at 10.00am while 
Rosary will be said in the church each Wednesday also at 10.00am and these  services can be viewed 
live on Facebook. 
 

Masses will be offered for the following :  
 

Friday 10.00am : The Faithful Departed  
 

Saturday 7.00pm : Thomas (Tom) Falvey (Month’s Mind), Monseigneur James Sheehan, Monseigneur 
Edward Sheehan, Harry Sheehan and Denis McElligott 
 
Sunday 11.30am : Philomena Kiely-Moynihan (Month’s Mind) Joseph & Josephine Boyle, Jack                    
O’Connor, Ita O’Connor and Robert Johnson 

 

Monday 10.00am : Michael & Margaret Holland 

 

Wednesday 10.00am : Jimmy O’Donnell of Limerick  
 

Level Five Restrictions : We cannot gather to celebrate mass in person but St John’s Church                 
remains open for private prayer. Please sanitise your hands on entry and enter through the left hand side 
of the church. Maintain a social distance of two metres from fellow parishioners, exit through the right 
hand side and sanitise your hands again when exiting. 
 

Mass : Weekday masses for intentions will be said privately while Saturday night’s vigil mass (7.00pm) 
and Sunday morning mass (11.30am) will be streamed live on the St John’s Facebook page 
 
Parish Office : The Parish office on Church Road remains open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.  Tel : 068 27102.  
Thank you for your continuing co-operation, stay safe, stay healthy and God Bless.         
 

Priest on Duty : Fr Michael Hussey of Ballylongford Tel : 087-2386084 

The ADVENT Wreath : The ADVENT wreath has four candles for the 
four weeks leading up to Christmas. 1st one will be lit  the coming 
weekend and the others are added each week to Christmas Day.                     
This is to help us visually focus on how Jesus is our light.  
 

We need 'light' right now for our lives as there is huge upheaval due to 
the pandemic and its restrictions. Lost jobs, businesses closing,                   
uncertainty about the future is true for people from every nation and 
every faith including Christians and so it is helpful to connect back with 
the lives of Mary and Joseph and with the world Jesus was born into, 
so for the next four weeks we have the opportunity to connect with the 
lives of those who made it possible for Jesus to be born. 
 

For Christians, preparing for Christmas is more than the lights and the 
tree, the shopping and the gifts. Yes it is these, these are sacred parts 
of our lives and as Christians we can't confine our preparation only 
with the present. ADVENT is our  opportunity  to connect with                    
Jesus  and the world he was born into. 

St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin    St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán HannafinSt John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin    
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A very old and rare photograph of the former protestant church on Sandhill Road 
where Boyle’s car park is now located with the rectory to the right which later became 

part of  Horan’s/ the Atlantic Hotel 
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          Derek Nagle & Elaine Bennett-Murphy from the Marine Hotel with Community Garda Aidan 
O’Mahony (former All-Ireland winning Kerry footballer) and some of the toys they have collected for                  

Garda Mary Gardiner’s Christmas Toy Appeal. 
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AccountantsAccountantsAccountantsAccountants    
  

Hannan & Culloty, Church Road 
Tel : 068-27428 

  
Bars Bars Bars Bars     
        

Courtney’s, Main Street 
Tel : 068-28038 

  
The Exchange Inn, Main Street 

Tel : 068-27123 
 

Liston’s Bar, Main Street 
Tel : 087-2265932 

 
Mikey Joe’s, Main Street 

Tel : 068-27288 
  

The Railway, Main Street 
Tel : 068-27303 

  

B & B / GuesthousesB & B / GuesthousesB & B / GuesthousesB & B / Guesthouses    
  

Beasley’s 19th Lodge,                       
Golf Links Road 
Tel : 068-27592 

  
Cashen Course House,                       

Golf Links Road 
Tel : 087-2898453 

 
Courtney’s Bar 
Main Street 

Tel : 068-28949 
 

Liston’s Bar 
Main Street 

Tel : 087-0962387 
 

Building & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry ServicesBuilding & Carpentry Services    
  

N & C Courtney, Main Street 
Tel : 087-2471670 

  
James Fogarty, Doon Road 

Tel : 087-9154265 
 

Car Repairs & DismantlersCar Repairs & DismantlersCar Repairs & DismantlersCar Repairs & Dismantlers    
 

Dirra Cross Motors  
Asdee 

Tel : 0863510478 
 

Credit UnionCredit UnionCredit UnionCredit Union    
        

Listowel Credit Union, 
(Ballybunion)  
Main Street 

Tel : 068-27685 
  

Dog GroomingDog GroomingDog GroomingDog Grooming    
  

Magic Coat Grooming, Listowel 
Tel : 068-22040 

  
Electricians Electricians Electricians Electricians     

  

Stephen O’Connor, Lisselton 
Tel : 087-8382166 

 
Financial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & ServicesFinancial Advice & Services    

    
Eoin Liston, McGuire Liston            

Financial 
Tel : 087-1341500 

 
Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience Filling Station & Convenience 

StoreStoreStoreStore    
  

Buckley’s, East End 
Tel : 083-3921792 

  
 Hair & BeautyHair & BeautyHair & BeautyHair & Beauty    

 
Girlie’s Beauty Lounge, East End 

Tel : 083-3523278 
 

Magic Scissors, East End 
Tel : 068-27568 

  
Rose’s Hair Studio, Main Street 

Tel : 068-28898 
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HotelsHotelsHotelsHotels    
 

Kilcooly’s Country House, Main 
Street 

Tel : 068-27112 
 

The Marine, Sandhill Road 
Tel : 068-27139 

  
 McMunn’s, Sandhill Road 

Tel : 068-28845 
 

Wilde, Sandhill Road 
Tel : 068-27942 

 
Music & DiscoMusic & DiscoMusic & DiscoMusic & Disco    

    
Ger Walsh 

Tel : 087-6061822 
     

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating    
    

Tommy “Tucker” O’Connor 
Tel : 087-2924214 

    
PharmacyPharmacyPharmacyPharmacy    

        
Ballybunion Pharmacy 

Supervalu Complex, Main Street, 
Tel : 068– 27437 

        
PhotographersPhotographersPhotographersPhotographers    

        
Francis Bennett, Ahafona 

Tel : 087-2460491 
 

John Kelleher Photography 
Tel : 087-6428411 

  
Marie Rohan, Lisselton 
Tel : 086-3681022 

 
John Stack, Listowel 
Tel : 087-6020990 

 
 
    

Physical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy ClinicPhysical Therapy Clinic    
        

Deirdre Mulvihill, East End, 
Tel : 087–4683588 

  
Manual Solutions 
Sandhill Road 

Tel 087-9271996 
        

 Sports & RecreationSports & RecreationSports & RecreationSports & Recreation    
  

Ballybunion Health & Leisure,  
Tel : 068-28111 

 
Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney Taxis/Hackney     

        
Billy Brosnan, East End 

Tel : 087-2577737 
  

Liam & Rose Enright, Ballyeigh 
Tel : 087-2604113 

        
Veterinary SurgeonsVeterinary SurgeonsVeterinary SurgeonsVeterinary Surgeons    

        
Joe O’Connor,  

Island Veterinary Clinic, Listowel            
Tel : 068-22040 

 
Upholstery Services Upholstery Services Upholstery Services Upholstery Services     

        
Peter Sheehan, Lartigue Road 

Tel : 086-8240457 


